
Business Development District Advisory Committee Meeting 
May 21, 2018 
 
Meeting was called to order at 3:35pm by Len Kuntzman.  
 
Upon roll call the following members were present:  Len Kuntzman, Robbie Mathisen, Paul 
Sherman, and Andrea Huprich.  Also present were:  Sarah Witbracht, Dustin Sutton, Stephanie 
Turner, Steve Klein.  Don Welch and Kacey Geier were in attendance representing City Cycle. 
 
(Enter Jeff Huebner and Martha Huebner into the room at 3:38pm) 
 
Due to lack of quorum, we were not able to vote on official business. 

● Minutes from March 19, 2018 were not approved and will be reviewed at next 
meeting. 
 

New Business 
A. Welcome of Chief Sutton.  Len welcomed Chief Dustin Sutton as Administrator.  
B. Update on BDD Application.  Steve Klein presented adjustments made to grant. 

All in attendance received draft of the current grant for review.  Steve 
discouraged applying different percentages on grants.  Instead suggested putting 
a cap on the grant with a 75 percent of funds coming from the BDD and 25 
percent of funds coming from grant applicant.  Also provided the suggestion to 
keep the grant simple at the start, allow time for adjustments and add to it later as 
the BDD sees fit.  There was discussion to clarify what grant funds would be 
used for, as it was in Steve’s perception that the grant was intended for facade 
usage only.  Included in discussion, was questioning if the grant would be over 
for the year if the money became exhausted.  Information provided by Stephanie 
about the fiscal year end being April 30th 2019, the idea of not rolling over grant 
funds into the next fiscal year was presented.  Paul brought up the question if an 
applicant would need to apply for a grant for the next year if it is not feasible for 
the project to be completed in the current fiscal year.  A discussion commenced 
and no set decision was made.  Paul asked the group if a grant was approved for 
facade signage, would the BDD have the right to deny a sign if it was not liked. 
Steve said that the board would be able to retain the right to approve signage 
and facade changes.  Steve went on to describe the grant program booklet.  His 
advice and approach for the grant is to keep it simple.  Start with facade 
improvements and possibly include interior improvement if the exterior change 
would cause some interior issues or repair.  As the grant progresses over the 
years we can then adjust the grant to include other projects should the BDD see 
fit.  A part of the grant application would need to include a sketch of the project, 
project quote and details on project specifics. It was asked if there should be 
multiple quote bids included.  All agreed that it would be good to have multiple 
bids.  Steve suggested it best to have the applicant start and finish the project, 



provide receipts, proof of payment, etc before being reimbursed for the project. 
This will be a way to verify the actual costs and where money is spent for the 
project.   Rob asked if landscape work was included.  Steve stated that 
landscaping could be a part of another program or through tif money.  A 
discussion on landscaping at 4500 prospect followed and questioned why grant 
money was used for it.  It was stated that part of the project at 4500 included 
public right away and it was to be included as part of the agreement with the 
project since landscaping included village property.  Robbie had concerns that 
we would have new applicants wanting help with landscaping.  There was 
discussion by the group that there is money in the BDD for village beautification, 
some landscaping issues may be covered under those funds.  Chief Sutton 
stated the need for a better map of the BDD area.  Steve agreed and suggested 
using BDD funds to create and define a better area of the area.  Discussion 
changed back to the grant packet when Len asked where it states what the 
project is (where is the project information put).  Steve stated that it was found on 
page 4, at part 8 and in this area the BDD can be as demanding as we want on 
our requirements.  Also, that prevailing wage should be on all public areas that 
BDD monies are being used and it would be a first come first served grant. 
Discussion on grant and grant packet came to an end with the BDD to review the 
packet and report any changes to steve so he can finalize it and get it to the 
board.  

C. Open Meetings Act.  Sarah stated that all members need to complete the open 
meetings online training, as only a few members were in compliance.  She would 
resend the email with the link.  It was also brought up by Len and Sarah on how 
to handle inactive members.  Discussion concluded with all members in 
attendance agree that an email of confirmation needed to go out and ask 
commitment be made to meetings.  Sarah would follow up after the meeting and 
send out emails to all members to find out if anyone was no longer interested. 

D. Len addresses guests Don Welch and Kacey Geier from City Cycle.  Kacey 
starts presentation with information and handout about the program and reviewed 
the success of the inaugural year.  Their ask was for BDD funds to support the 
placement of a city bike share rack and bikes to be placed at tower park. A 
discussion commenced with the group and Don and Kacey with questions, 
concerns and how it would benefit the Village.  As talks were had, the main 
concern was the cost of hosting a bike rack at $9,000 for the year.  How much 
would it benefit, was there a profit share or a kickback from each bike used. 
Ideas on partial sponsorship (possibly with Pearl) and branding were all brought 
up.  The BDD agreed to review all information but were unable to make any 
official decision due to lack of quorum.  (Exit Steve at 4:36 pm, followed by Don 
and Kacey) 

E. Review of BDD Budget.  Stephanie presented the current budget, and reviewed 
updates.  All the budgets were reviewed and stated that there was currently 
$50,000 for miscellaneous grants.  She also shared that it would be a stretch to 



get the City Cycle bike sponsorship eligible with the BDD funds.  The budget 
review progressed into BDD expenditures and revenues.  

F. Update on BDD Expenditures and Revenues.  Stephanie stated that there is an 
opportunity to do more with the BDD money.  The revenues are out performing 
more than expected from the initial estimation, she proceeded to follow with a 
summary of report.  Len asked what expenses have been accounted for so for 
and if the net balance would be at $180,000.  Stephanie presented that there 
could be a larger reserve fund for projects that may be larger in size.  Paul 
suggested for the first year we gauge interest of funds and see where things lie 
after that.  Stephanie also shared a discussion with Kyle Smith about money 
needed for the public works for repairs and needs.  Len and Paul both asked of 
ways we could get this out to businesses in the BDD area and if it can be added 
to the website and to send the information to the businesses.  Suggestion was 
made that we personally make contact with businesses to share the information. 

G. Other.  Need to work on membership and committee members to comply with 
meeting attendance, communication and Open Meeting Act.  Discussion was had 
for when the next meeting would be held.  Stephanie stated that it would be best 
to have the meeting the week before the board voting meeting.  

 
Next meeting set for Tuesday July 10th at 3:30pm 
 
Len votes to end the meeting by lack of attendance, Rob seconded.  Meeting was adjourned. 


